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Meglen Vlach English translation 
1 1 
00:00:19,040 --> 00:00:25,600 00:00:19,040 --> 00:00:25,600 
ʦéli ʦi au̯ imánʲa múltă, dáră tɔ́rla nafáră di cătún. The ones who have big fields, they root around 

the village.   

2 2 
00:00:25,600 --> 00:00:27,440 00:00:25,600 --> 00:00:27,440 
Aʦí lúpu din źur źur, And so the wolf is sniffing around,   

3 3 
00:00:27,440 --> 00:00:30,680 00:00:27,440 --> 00:00:30,680 
din źurắt si púni prísti tɔ́rla, ántără núntru, he gets to the sheepfold, goes inside,   

4 4 
00:00:30,680 --> 00:00:33,920 00:00:30,680 --> 00:00:33,920 
ši la manáncă, múlti órʲ la li manáncă ói̯li. and eats them, he often eats the sheep.   

5 5 
00:00:33,920 --> 00:00:36,200 00:00:33,920 --> 00:00:36,200 
Ĭou̯ štíu că ve̯am noi̯ cásă u̯oi̯. I remember as we used to hold sheep.   

6 6 
00:00:36,200 --> 00:00:38,080 00:00:36,200 --> 00:00:38,080 
[…] Táti dúpă zắʦe̯a: […] My father said then:   

7 7 
00:00:38,080 --> 00:00:39,520 00:00:38,080 --> 00:00:39,520 
<Cum bắră nu li-ngărdíʦ, <How come you donʼt hedge [the fold], 
  
8 8 
00:00:39,520 --> 00:00:41,880 00:00:39,520 --> 00:00:41,880 
măi̯ zăbún di ĭe lăsáʦ s-li măncáʦ.> if you leave it like this, [he will] eat them.> 
  
9 9 
00:00:41,880 --> 00:00:47,160 00:00:41,880 --> 00:00:47,160 
Ará cɔn li túnde̯au̯ cáprili ši ói̯li, cóla, But during the shearing time for goats and sheep, 
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10 10 
00:00:47,160 --> 00:00:49,040 00:00:47,160 --> 00:00:49,040 
bába Gʲíʦa cɔn ra, when aunt Gitsa was alive, 
  
11 11 
00:00:49,040 --> 00:00:51,240 00:00:49,040 --> 00:00:51,240 
ve̯au̯ múlti cápri ši múlti oi̯. they had many goats and sheep. 
  
12 12 
00:00:51,240 --> 00:00:54,600 00:00:51,240 --> 00:00:54,600 
Áʦi cɔn vene̯á di s-li túndă, When shearing time had arrived   

13 13 
00:00:54,600 --> 00:00:57,640 00:00:54,600 --> 00:00:57,640 
να τα κουρέψουν, cum zắʦim noi̯, di s-li túndă, we say "when they shear them", when itʼs 

shearing time, 
  
14 14 
00:00:57,640 --> 00:01:01,360 00:00:57,640 --> 00:01:01,360 
túnʦe̯a táti --, dédi le-avicăi̯á toʦ prii̯átili, then my grandfather would gather all his friends, 
  
15 15 
00:01:01,360 --> 00:01:03,520 00:01:01,360 --> 00:01:03,520 
toʦ sóʦi lui̯ cóla. all his friends would come there.   

16 16 
00:01:03,520 --> 00:01:06,000 00:01:03,520 --> 00:01:06,000 
Pátru, ʦínʦi o̯áminʲ, mai̯ múlʦălʲ, Four, five people, and even more, 
  
17 17 
00:01:06,000 --> 00:01:07,160 00:01:06,000 --> 00:01:07,160 
tunde̯áu̯ tắtă zúu̯a. they would shear all day long. 
  
18 18 
00:01:07,160 --> 00:01:12,120 00:01:07,160 --> 00:01:12,120 
Máma ši cu bába, tắtă zúu̯a daráu̯ plăʦíntă, ticúš, My mother and my grandmother, they would 

make milk pies,   

19 19 
00:01:12,120 --> 00:01:13,440 00:01:12,120 --> 00:01:13,440 
ticúš štii̯? Ca-fcui̯, you know "ticush"? 
  
20 20 
00:01:13,440 --> 00:01:16,160 00:01:13,440 --> 00:01:16,160 
ticúš ăi̯ gălătópita cum zắʦim noi̯, Ticush is milk pie how we call it, 
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21 21 
00:01:16,160 --> 00:01:20,880 00:01:16,160 --> 00:01:20,880 
cu lápti, cu u̯áu̯ă, cu fărínă, cu tári, de. with milk and eggs, with flour, with this and that.   

22 22 
00:01:20,880 --> 00:01:21,960 00:01:20,880 --> 00:01:21,960 
Daráu̯ tắtă zúu̯a, They would prepare food all day long, 
  
23 23 
00:01:21,960 --> 00:01:26,520 00:01:21,960 --> 00:01:26,520 
daráu̯ ticúš, daráu̯ plăʦíntă, daráu̯ múlti torʲ 
măncătúrʲ. 

they would make milk pie, baking pie, many 
different dishes. 

  
24 24 
00:01:26,520 --> 00:01:30,120 00:01:26,520 --> 00:01:30,120 
ʦéli tắtă zúu̯a cắntau̯ ši túnde̯au̯. People would shear and sing all day. 
  
25 25 
00:01:30,120 --> 00:01:32,480 00:01:30,120 --> 00:01:32,480 
Lánʦălʲ dunáu̯ lɔ́na di di zur, The others would gather the wool from all over 

the place,   

26 26 
00:01:32,480 --> 00:01:34,120 00:01:32,480 --> 00:01:34,120 
cuzína ʦe-vέ. the goat hair. 
  
27 27 
00:01:34,120 --> 00:01:35,160 00:01:34,120 --> 00:01:35,160 
Viné la račóc, When lunch time would come 
  
28 28 
00:01:35,160 --> 00:01:36,440 00:01:35,160 --> 00:01:36,440 
púne̯au̯ úna másă mári, they would prepare a big table,   

29 29 
00:01:36,440 --> 00:01:38,880 00:01:36,440 --> 00:01:38,880 
si dúnau̯ toʦ, măncáu̯. they would gather all together and eat. 
  
30 30 
00:01:38,880 --> 00:01:41,720 00:01:38,880 --> 00:01:41,720 
Li túnde̯au̯ di ʦéli nápta. Then they would shear them. 
  
31 31 
00:01:41,720 --> 00:01:42,880 00:01:41,720 --> 00:01:42,880 
Ápă nu ve̯a-n cătún, There was no water in the village,   
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32 32 
00:01:42,880 --> 00:01:43,880 00:01:42,880 --> 00:01:43,880 
purtám di la ízvur, they had to bring it from the springs, 
  
33 33 
00:01:44,000 --> 00:01:46,200 00:01:44,000 --> 00:01:46,200 
noi̯ mai̯ minúʦiĭ tắtă zúu̯a ápă purtám, we, the children, had to carry water all day, 
  
34 34 
00:01:46,200 --> 00:01:47,240 00:01:46,200 --> 00:01:47,240 
ráʦă dă la ízvor, cold water from the spring,   

35 35 
00:01:47,240 --> 00:01:48,880 00:01:47,240 --> 00:01:48,880 
de le̯-aduʦe̯ám si be̯á dă la ízvur, because we brought them water from the spring, 
  
36 36 
00:01:48,880 --> 00:01:52,240 00:01:48,880 --> 00:01:52,240 
că i úna čéšmă cólo n-afáră di cătún, ʦeĭ. there is a fountain outside the village, there. 
  
37 37 
00:01:52,240 --> 00:01:53,880 00:01:52,240 --> 00:01:53,880 
Aʦí nápta sérta cɔn vine̯áu In the evening, when they turned back, 
  
38 38 
00:01:53,880 --> 00:01:56,960 00:01:53,880 --> 00:01:56,960 
ziʦe̯á dέdăl me̯u, lu táti tátă: my grandfather, my fatherʼs father used to say:   

39 39 
00:01:56,960 --> 00:01:59,160 00:01:56,960 --> 00:01:59,160 
<Dúʦ-vă s-dunáʦ kʲítkʲi!> <Go and pick flowers!> 
  
40 40 
00:01:59,160 --> 00:02:01,560 00:01:59,160 --> 00:02:01,560 
Ă-lʲ dunám kʲítkʲi. La ʦéle̯a mai̯ mačcáʦălʲ, We picked flowers for the bigger ones --, 
  
41 41 
00:02:01,560 --> 00:02:04,000 00:02:01,560 --> 00:02:04,000 
cári cápri rau̯ mai̯ mačcáti, for the bigger goats,   

42 42 
00:02:04,000 --> 00:02:09,680 00:02:04,000 --> 00:02:09,680 
ʦéle másculʲ, "prắč" ʦe̯a la zăʦe̯áu, ʦap (). for the male ones, they called them "prych", the 

billy goat. 
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43 43 
00:02:09,680 --> 00:02:13,600 00:02:09,680 --> 00:02:13,600 
La púne̯au̯ di cɔ́rni, di cɔ́rni la légau̯ kʲítkʲi. We used to hang the flowers on their hornes. 
  
44 44 
00:02:13,600 --> 00:02:16,840 00:02:13,600 --> 00:02:16,840 
Atúnʦe̯a nu ve̯a ca φωτογραφική μηχανή si 
sco̯átă, 

We didnʼt have a camera to take pictures back 
then,   

45 45 
00:02:16,840 --> 00:02:19,640 00:02:16,840 --> 00:02:19,640 
să vem cum rá, cum daráu, to look at them later, to see what they did, 
  
46 46 
00:02:19,640 --> 00:02:21,320 00:02:19,640 --> 00:02:21,320 
le tunde̯áu, li făʦe̯áu, how they used to shear them, prepare them, 
  
47 47 
00:02:21,320 --> 00:02:24,480 00:02:21,320 --> 00:02:24,480 
béau̯ răkʲíi̯, béau̯ café drink schnapps, drink coffee,   

48 48 
00:02:24,480 --> 00:02:26,280 00:02:24,480 --> 00:02:26,280 
ši nă bucurám că ve̯neáu̯. we would get happy when they [the guests] would 

come. 
  
49 49 
00:02:26,280 --> 00:02:28,120 00:02:26,280 --> 00:02:28,120 
<E, mo̯ári s-li túndă cáprili,> <Itʼs shearing time,> 
  
50 50 
00:02:28,120 --> 00:02:30,000 00:02:28,120 --> 00:02:30,000 
filián kʲái̯e. [said] a certain folk owner. 
  
51 51 
00:02:30,000 --> 00:02:33,840 00:02:30,000 --> 00:02:33,840 
Kʲáĭa di la únu, kʲái̯ li zăʦe̯áu̯ la ʦiĭ ʦi au̯ imánlʲ. We called them "kehaya", the owner of animals 

or other property.   

52 52 
00:02:33,840 --> 00:02:35,280 00:02:33,840 --> 00:02:35,280 
- () láptili cu gʲúmu, - () milk with the pitcher, 
  
53 53 
00:02:36,240 --> 00:02:38,240 00:02:36,240 --> 00:02:38,240 
căn li múlǳe̯au̯ láptili cu gʲúmu, they would milk the animals with the pitcher, 
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54 54 
00:02:38,240 --> 00:02:41,920 00:02:38,240 --> 00:02:41,920 
le̯-aduʦe̯áu̯ dă la cásă-cásă la soi̯ (). and bring it from house to house to their relatives.   

55 55 
00:02:41,920 --> 00:02:43,640 00:02:41,920 --> 00:02:43,640 
- Lápti, brɔ́nza, úrdă, tot. - Milk, cheese, whey cheese, everything. 
  
56 56 
00:02:43,640 --> 00:02:48,040 00:02:43,640 --> 00:02:48,040 
- Ne. Tot prímu lápti di Čóta, di Dre̯ána, - Yes, traditionally, the first milk from Chota, from 

Dreana, 
  
57 57 
00:02:48,040 --> 00:02:50,880 00:02:48,040 --> 00:02:50,880 
dă la cásă cásă l-aduʦe̯áu̯ di l-ămpărʦáu̯, they would divide it among the villagers,   

58 58 
00:02:50,880 --> 00:02:52,320 00:02:50,880 --> 00:02:52,320 
nu la vinde̯áu. they wouldnʼt sell it. 
  
59 59 
00:02:52,320 --> 00:02:54,600 00:02:52,320 --> 00:02:54,600 
Nápta zacăʦáu̯ s-la víndă ĭi, s-la dáră. Only later they would start preparing and selling 

it. 
  
60 60 
00:02:54,600 --> 00:02:55,640 00:02:54,600 --> 00:02:55,640 
- Lă dăde̯áu̯ di žutór. - It was for sharing.   

61 61 
00:02:55,640 --> 00:02:57,320 00:02:55,640 --> 00:02:57,320 
- Brɔ́nză di žutór lă dăde̯áu̯. - They would share the cheese. 
  
62 62 
00:02:57,320 --> 00:02:59,600 00:02:57,320 --> 00:02:59,600 
- La tot sóĭu cu gʲúmu, cu canáta. - All the relatives would get a pitcher, a wine 

pitcher. 
  
63 63 
00:02:59,600 --> 00:03:02,000 00:02:59,600 --> 00:03:02,000 
- Să la de̯a Dómnu mai̯ múltă. - So that God would multiply what they had. 
  
64 64 
00:03:02,000 --> 00:03:02,960 00:03:02,000 --> 00:03:02,960 
- Lă dăde̯áu̯ di žutór. - They would share it.   
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65 65 
00:03:02,960 --> 00:03:04,960 00:03:02,960 --> 00:03:04,960 
- Ši pɔ́ni di boi̯. - And bread for the oxen. 
  
66 66 
00:03:04,960 --> 00:03:09,520 00:03:04,960 --> 00:03:09,520 
Prímu grɔn căn lă făʦe̯áu̯, la măʦináu̯ fărína, When harvesting the first grain they would grind 

the flour, 
  
67 67 
00:03:09,520 --> 00:03:14,680 00:03:09,520 --> 00:03:14,680 
aʦí făʦe̯áu̯ pɔ́ni-n fúrnă, pugóć, maćcáti, šarɔ́ti, they would make bread in the oven, pugochi, big 

and braided ones,   

68 68 
00:03:14,680 --> 00:03:19,640 00:03:14,680 --> 00:03:19,640 
aʦéi̯ li tắlʲau̯, aʦé o lắĭau canéstra ăn bráʦă they would cut them, they would take the canister 

in their arms 
  
69 69 
00:03:19,640 --> 00:03:21,320 00:03:19,640 --> 00:03:21,320 
aʦí dă la cásă-cásă. and walk from house to house. 
  
70 70 
00:03:21,320 --> 00:03:24,120 00:03:21,320 --> 00:03:24,120 
<Ee, stắteʦ mo că o să dúcă pɔ́i̯ni di boi̯ ástăzʲ.> <Oh, wait, today they will bring the bread for the 

health of the oxen.>   

71 71 
00:03:24,120 --> 00:03:25,520 00:03:24,120 --> 00:03:25,520 
- Pɔ́ni di boi̯, gărnáʦ. - The bread for the health of the oxen, grains. 
  
72 72 
00:03:25,520 --> 00:03:30,560 00:03:25,520 --> 00:03:30,560 
- Ne, să gʲíe žužíi̯a, bóĭi, că --- - Yes, may the oxen live long, because --- 
  
73 73 
00:03:30,560 --> 00:03:32,360 00:03:30,560 --> 00:03:32,360 
- Di sănătáti, di să da Dómnu, - For their health, may God help us,   

74 74 
00:03:32,360 --> 00:03:33,960 00:03:32,360 --> 00:03:33,960 
ma mult berekʲét să da --- may he give us more luck next time --- 
  
75 75 
00:03:34,120 --> 00:03:37,800 00:03:34,120 --> 00:03:37,800 
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Eráu̯ sărbićóš ši gʲii̯áu̯ cu sărbíre̯a lor. People were hardworking, they lived out of what 
they worked. 

  
76 76 
00:03:37,800 --> 00:03:39,520 00:03:37,800 --> 00:03:39,520 
Nu gʲii̯áu̯ cu mihanímati They didnʼt earn a living [by driving] machines, 
  
77 77 
00:03:39,520 --> 00:03:43,160 00:03:39,520 --> 00:03:43,160 
íli cu ăftăkʲíni ši cu balo̯áni ši cu tilióraśi. cars and airplanes and [watching] TV.   

78 78 
00:03:43,160 --> 00:03:48,120 00:03:43,160 --> 00:03:48,120 
Diʦé cu núme̯a lu Dómnu si rugáu̯ ši-š făʦe̯áu̯ 
cum trubuĭá 

They prayed to God and did everything the way 
they had to 

  
79 79 
00:03:48,120 --> 00:03:50,000 00:03:48,120 --> 00:03:50,000 
ši Dómnu lă dădέ. and God would bless them with more. 
  
80 80 
00:03:50,000 --> 00:03:54,880 00:03:50,000 --> 00:03:54,880 
- Áma la príma grɔ́nă žucáu̯? Cɔnd erá --- - Did they use to celebrate when they harvested 

the first grain?   

81 81 
00:03:54,880 --> 00:03:58,440 00:03:54,880 --> 00:03:58,440 
- Ne, la príma grɔ́n, príma fărínă () daráu̯, - Yes, the first grain, yes, when the first flour was 

ready, 
  
82 82 
00:03:58,440 --> 00:04:02,080 00:03:58,440 --> 00:04:02,080 
áʦi o-mpărʦáu̯ pɔ́ne̯a ʦe di žutór. they used to share the bread, they shared it. 
  
83 83 
00:04:02,080 --> 00:04:03,560 00:04:02,080 --> 00:04:03,560 
<Pɔ́ni di boi̯, pɔ́ni di boi̯. <The bread for the health of the oxen, the bread 

for their health.   

84 84 
00:04:03,560 --> 00:04:04,600 00:04:03,560 --> 00:04:04,600 
S-l-ažútă la boi̯,> May the oxen be helped,> 
  
85 85 
00:04:04,600 --> 00:04:08,000 00:04:04,600 --> 00:04:08,000 
că cu bóĭi la aráu pimíntu di scote̯áu̯ grɔn, because they used to plow the soil with the help 

of the oxen, 
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86 86 
00:04:08,000 --> 00:04:10,840 00:04:08,000 --> 00:04:10,840 
túnʦe̯a nu ve̯a tractér ši ăftăkʲíni, since back then they didnʼt have tractors and 

cars,   

87 87 
00:04:10,840 --> 00:04:12,640 00:04:10,840 --> 00:04:12,640 
cu bóĭi. [they worked] with the oxen. 
  
88 88 
00:04:12,640 --> 00:04:15,360 00:04:12,640 --> 00:04:15,360 
Ắntri úšă u púne̯am grɔ́nu, We would put the grains in the door frame, 
  
89 89 
00:04:15,360 --> 00:04:16,880 00:04:15,360 --> 00:04:16,880 
aʦé la ligám, we would tie them [the grains],   

90 90 
00:04:16,880 --> 00:04:19,080 00:04:16,880 --> 00:04:19,080 
ăn méžlucu ditrí úšă ve̯am un lemn, and in the middle of the door we had a bar, 
  
91 91 
00:04:19,080 --> 00:04:21,320 00:04:19,080 --> 00:04:21,320 
di ʦéla lémnu la ligám cálu. we would tie the horse to that bar. 
  
92 92 
00:04:21,320 --> 00:04:26,040 00:04:21,320 --> 00:04:26,040 
Aʦí nápta cu úna tuĭágă gúne̯am, să-nvắrte̯a-
nvắrte̯a di fúni. 

Afterwards we would wrangle it with the rod. 
  

93 93 
00:04:26,040 --> 00:04:27,040 00:04:26,040 --> 00:04:27,040 
Să-nvắrte̯a di fúni, It would spin with the rope, 
  
94 94 
00:04:27,040 --> 00:04:29,480 00:04:27,040 --> 00:04:29,480 
că să-nvắrte̯a pănă-n si duʦe̯á fúne̯a, so, when it spun and reached the ropeʼs end, 
  
95 95 
00:04:29,480 --> 00:04:32,160 00:04:29,480 --> 00:04:32,160 
nápta lă-ntúrnam. after this, we would bring it back again.   

96 96 
00:04:32,160 --> 00:04:33,640 00:04:32,160 --> 00:04:33,640 
Vítili štiáu̯, cálʲi, The cattle and the horses knew 
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97 97 
00:04:33,640 --> 00:04:34,760 00:04:33,640 --> 00:04:34,760 
căn li zi ʦéám óbăr, what to do when we said "obar", 
  
98 98 
00:04:34,760 --> 00:04:37,760 00:04:34,760 --> 00:04:37,760 
óbăr zăʦe̯á ăntɔ́rnă-ti la lántă párti. "obar" meant "turn around to the other side". 
  
99 99 
00:04:37,760 --> 00:04:39,960 00:04:37,760 --> 00:04:39,960 
Si-ntúrna víta la lántă párti. So the animal would turn to the other side.   

100 100 
00:04:39,960 --> 00:04:42,920 00:04:39,960 --> 00:04:42,920 
Di-un si duʦe̯á túcu šá, nápta si turná ši šá. It used to go back and forth, back and forth. 
  
101 101 
00:04:43,320 --> 00:04:47,000 00:04:43,320 --> 00:04:47,000 
Un túcu, () gune̯áu̯, gune̯á, gune̯á, gune̯á, It ran and ran and ran and ran, 
  
102 102 
00:04:47,000 --> 00:04:51,240 00:04:47,000 --> 00:04:51,240 
ra lánʦi ra cu víla din zur, scuturáu̯ la palʲ. the other ones with the fork would turn the hay.   

103 103 
00:04:51,240 --> 00:04:53,520 00:04:51,240 --> 00:04:53,520 
Nápta grɔ́nu di dižós la viturám Afterwards we used to separate the wheat from 

chaff 
  
104 104 
00:04:53,520 --> 00:04:55,240 00:04:53,520 --> 00:04:55,240 
áʦi cu lupáta. with the shovel. 
  
105 105 
00:04:55,240 --> 00:04:56,360 00:04:55,240 --> 00:04:56,360 
Cu lupáta la-nfiráu̯. They would separate it with the shovel.   

106 106 
00:04:56,360 --> 00:04:57,320 00:04:56,360 --> 00:04:57,320 
Lam ši cu sácu We would winnow with a bag over it 
  
107 107 
00:04:57,320 --> 00:04:59,360 00:04:57,320 --> 00:04:59,360 
pri disúpru si fúgă plέva. to separate the chaff from the grain. 
  
108 108 
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00:04:59,360 --> 00:05:04,760 00:04:59,360 --> 00:05:04,760 
Cu mɔ́ncă mári. Cu múlt lúcru (). Hard, very hard. A lot of work.   

109 109 
00:05:04,760 --> 00:05:09,040 00:05:04,760 --> 00:05:09,040 
Cu séʦiră, () la siʦerám grɔ́nu, cu sápa, With a scythe, we used to gather the grains with 

the hoe, 
  
110 110 
00:05:09,040 --> 00:05:11,480 00:05:09,040 --> 00:05:11,480 
săpám, prăšám. we were digging, hoeing. 
  
111 111 
00:05:11,480 --> 00:05:12,760 00:05:11,480 --> 00:05:12,760 
Mult, mult măncɔ́s. It was hard, really hard. 

 

 


